When the bird, proud of its plumage, grows up among the
plants, when its life is renewed, young, full of grace, then,
swift in limb, from the dust it gathers its body, the
remnant of the burning, which the fire destroyed before.
Artfully it collects the bones, crumbled after the stress of
Phoenix
the fire; and thenThe
puts together
again bones and ashes, the
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of death, richly arrayed.
ThenVolume
it is29,driven
to seek its own
home once more. Then with its feet it lays hold of the
Sacred Stone of the fire, clutches it with its claws and
joyously seeks again its home-land, sunny haunts happy
native country. All shall be made anew, its life and
feathery dress, as it was in the beginning, when first
victorious noble placed it in the noble plain. It brings
there its own bones, the ashes too, which the surge of fire
embraced before the funeral pile. Then the valiant bird
buries the bones and ashes all together in that water-land.
The sign of the sun is renewed for him, when the light of
the sky, brightest of jewels, the best of noble stars, shines
up from the east over the sea. - It is not sluggish nor
slothful, dull nor torpid as some birds who wing their way
slowly through the air, but it is speedy and swift and very
alert, fair and winsome, and gloriously marked. - The
people behold in wonder at how faithful its people are.
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Letter from Their Excellencies
Unto one and all do we send tired, but overjoyed greetings,
We wanted to thank Lady Thamira. HaSopheret and the entire staff of Baronial
Birthday for a fantastic weekend. Not the heat or blazing sun kept all from enjoying
the weekend. Thank you to Lady Aine (Tammy Downey Reid) and the kitchen staff
for a phenomenal feast. If any left hungry, they were trying.. Each dish was better
than the previous, fitting for any well traveled Northman (or woman)...
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-
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We also wanted to thank every individual who put forth themselves for Baronial
Champion. Doing that alone makes you all champions in our books.. The positions
and those who have been chosen will be posted shortly.. the A&S was beautiful, the
fighting fierce, the horses and their riders noble, and arrows, axes, knives and spears
flew true. Many new friends were made, and some prodigal daughters returned,
many deserving individuals recognized in Kingdom court, prizes given, more gentles
recognized in our court(s).... It couldn't have been a better weekend, if we tried..
I, Alianor, wanted to thank everyone who gave of their time and their backs, to make
University such a great event to be apart of.. I apologize, in advance, if I forget
anyone.. Your help was priceless to me. Master Talorgen, was a godsend to me all
weekend. He spent countless time on both Friday putting UP structures, then again
Saturday taking them down.. Thank you is no where near enough to convey my
gratitude.
Kathryn Smith, Michael Justin Queen (who wasn't even able to attend the event),
David Faulds, Duchess Simone de Barjavel, Berry Williams, who were all there
Friday afternoon and helped lend a hand in getting pavilions up. David Stewart for
the use of his pavilions, and setting them up, even though he couldn't even be in
town, Baroness Caitlin and Baron Edmund, Their Excellencies of Ravens Cove, Lord
Christian Thomas, Baron CoG, Mistress Lorelei, Lord Tim.. All of you, thank you for
the use of your structures, coming to help set them up and take them back down
when the event was over.. You all are wonderful.
Lord Humphries, and Brandon Hutchens, thank you for camping out to help break
down and pack up, and Lady Eliza and Lord Ulrich.. Thank you SOOO much for
helping us unload into the Baronial Storage... To Lord (break a bone) Vincenzo
d'Este, Lady Annora, Lord Robert, Lady Elizabeth, Lady Catherine, Lady Murienne,
Lady Jdeke (the restorer of my sanity), Thank you for all of your help, your hard
work, suggestions and all else you did to help prepare and what you did during the
event.. I could not have done this without you, and have no delusions otherwise..
THANK YOU ALL!
To everyone who came out and taught, helped arrange classes, tables, chairs,
supplies, attended classes.. Thank you for making University such a wonderful event
to hold. We hope you enjoyed your time in Sacred Stone, and will come back again...
Lady Lisette, thank you for putting your faith in Sacred Stone and allowing us this
opportunity. We pulled it off, even through what felt like a couple dozen road blocks
and speed bumps, and I hope that the end result was everything you hoped for.
Lastly, thank you to Baron Marc (Mark Green) for putting up with me through this
process. I couldn't do half of what crazy ideas pop into my head, if it were not for
your patience, love and support...
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Again, Thank you to everyone I may not have listed here. There are so many more names of those who had a hand in this
event.... Sacred Stone is full of awesome people. Thank you all...
Vivat, Atlantia!
Vivat, Sacred Stone!
Marc and Alianor, Baron and Baroness, Sacred Stone

2015 Baronial Progress
Sponsor

Date

Event

Location

October
2–4
14 – 18
24

Fall Coronation
War of the Wings X
Dun Carraig Baronial Birthday

Barony of Marinus
Barony of the Sacred Stone
Barony of Dun Carraig

Spring Grove, VA
Booneville, NC

November
6–8
14
21

Atlantia Fall Crown Tourney
Buckston Birthday Bash
In A Phoenix Eye

Kingdom of Atlantia
Canton of Buckston-on-Eno
Barony of the Sacred Stone

Bennettesville, SC
Hillsborough, NC
Winston-Salem, NC

December
6–8

Atlantian Unevent

Kingdom of Atlantia

Central Region Atlantia

If, at any such event, you may have some time which to offer assistance, please contact us or our Chamberlain, Lady
Murienne (Murienne@housecorvus.org or 336-848-3742).
Did You Know? Permission to publish
Did you know that in order for me to publish pictures of you or your art, you must submit one of three permissions to the
Release Deputy, Lord Jonathan Blackbow. You can check if your waiver was received and logged by visiting the
kingdom’s chronicler’s website: http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/Releases.html. Many release forms from previous years
may not have been retained so it is a good practice to check.
From the release forms FAQ page, the three permissions are Creative Work Copyright Assignment/Grant of Use Form
(for use of your articles, poems, stories, songs, and original art), SCA Model Release Form (for subjects whose faces are
recognizable in the photo), and SCA Photography Grant of Use Form (for pictures you take). More details about each of
these forms as well as links to the forms can be found on the documents/library of documents tab of the society website:
http://www.sca.org/docs/library.html. You will need to scroll down to Society’s Officers and look for the Publications
Officer’s section.
Something new to consider: Do you have an SCA related business, an upcoming event, or an SCA shout-out you want
to give to others? We are not accepting requests for AD space for the newsletter. This is offered at no cost to you and
based on space availability. We will try to include timed announcements in a timely manner to maximize their audience.
Send me (Annora Hall) a private note if you have more questions.
Shameless Plug: Do you know what would make our newsletter even more awesome than it already is???? YOU! If
you have updates, pictures, games, or comments you would like included in the newsletter, please forward them to me
(Annora Hall) at annorahall AT yahoo DOT com.
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Baronial Recognitions for September
Submitted by Lady Ealasaid MacDonald, Deputy Baronial Herald
 *Vivat! to the following residents of the Barony of the Sacred Stone:
 at Hawkwood's Mid-Summer Chicken Festival
Lord Vincenzo D'Este was made a Companion of the Opal
 at Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday
Akiyama Hiroaki were awarded Arms
Akiyama Kazuhiko were awarded Arms
*as listed in the Kingdom Court Reports as of 09/24/2015
 Acceptances, Returns and Pendings from Laurel King of Arms:
 Akiyama Hiroaki. Name.
 Akiyama Kazuhiko. Name.
 Catherine Ambrose. Badge. (Fieldless) A heart gules within and conjoined to a closed
fetterlock sable.
 Vincenzo d'Este. Device. Azure, a bat-winged man statant affronty wings displayed atop a
trimount, on a chief argent a double-headed eagle sable.
 Do you know someone that deserves an Award? To nominate someone for Kingdom Awards go to
http://award.atlantia.sca.org/ for Sacred Stone Baronial Awards go to
http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/Recommend.htm.

Greetings to all the artisans of Atlantia
Submitted by Baroness Caitlin MacDonoghue, Deputy Event Steward Cultural Affairs, War of Wings X
War of the Wings is rapidly approaching and with it comes many, many opportunities to showcase your talents. We have
twelve, yes twelve, different A&S competitions this year that feature many different types of arts and sciences.
Here is a list of the competitions that you can participate in, more details are available on the website.
1. Period Science Fair (alchemy, invention, or magic?)...
2. Nautical Navigation Tools
3. Laurel Challenge (even Laurels have a chance to show off, with a twist)
4. Scribal Backlog Competitions
5. War Point Challenge (help your side win the War with your art)
6. Inter-baronial Champions Competition (Show your baronial pride)
7. The Fancy of Her Highness (Equestrian Barding in all manner of arts)
8. Period Research Paper (share your knowledge)
9. All About that Skein ( for you fiber artists)
10.Random Scroll Competition (A scroll with peeps and goats?)
11.Novice Competition (do something new to you)
12.Born at War (make something on site)
Visit the website to see more details about these competitions and get your Art on. See you at War.
http://www.warofthewings.com/competitions.html
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Baronial Recognitions for September
Submitted by Lady Ealasaid MacDonald, Deputy Baronial Herald
 *Vivat! to the following residents of the Barony of the Sacred Stone:
 at Return to Crecy II
Lady Catherine Ambrose received the Flame of the Phoenix
Lady Bera in Svarta was made a Companion of the Phoenix Eye
Gawain de Barri received the Flame of the Phoenix
Xavier the Crystal Keeper received a Feather of the Phoenix
Baroness Beatrice von Staufen received the Flame of the Phoenix
Hrafen Johansson received a Drachen’s Egg
Aidan MacDrest received the Flame of the Phoenix
Isabella Forte received a Drachen’s Egg
Godfrey York was made a Companion of the Phoenix Claw
Fia de Almendara was made a Companion of the Phoenix Eye
Lord Johannes von Mittenwald was made a Companion of the Yeoman of the Sacred Stone
 at Pre-Pennsic War Practice
Lord Ihone Munro received the Baronial Award of Excellence
Lord Giles de Nablus was made a Companion of the Phoenix Claw
 at Pennsic
Lord Christophe of Grey was made a Baron of Their Majesties Court.
Lady Bera in Svarta received a Baronial Award of Excellence
Master Achbar ibn Ali received the Talon of the Phoenix
Lord Dubhghall mac Donnchaidh received the Talon of the Phoenix
Lord Alesander Davidson received the Talon of the Phoenix
Lord Christian Thomas of York received the Talon of the Phoenix
Lord Vincenzo D'Este received the Talon of the Phoenix
Lord Carrick Mac Manus received the Talon of the Phoenix
Master Andreas de Caunteton received the Talon of the Phoenix
Lord Cyriac Grymsdale received a Baronial Award of Excellence
 Acceptances, Returns and Pendings from Laurel King of Arms:
Johannes von Mittenwald. Name and device. Per fess dovetailed argent and gules,
a crescent counterchanged.

Geffrei Maudeleyne. Augmentation of arms. Argent, five golpes in cross and a bordure azure and
for augmentation on the center golpe on an open scroll argent a pen bendwise azure.

Alianor atte Red Swanne. Alternate name Hrefna in rauða Þorgrimsdottir.
Elizabeth Taylor atte Red Swanne. Device change. Per saltire azure and sable
all estencely, a wolf rampant argent.
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Activities around the Barony
Whether it is testing recipes with the Sacred Stone Cooks or painting Baronial Banners at Middlegate’s A&S Night, our
populace is teaching, learning, and having a blast!
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Canton Reports (summarized from Sept meeting)
Charlesbury Crossing (Giavonna)
Nothing to report.
Middlegate – Lord Simone da Venezia
Middlegate has a new Exchequer, Hiroaki Akiyama, a new Canton Herald, Lord Reginald de Beauchamp and a new
Chatelaine, Robert Shockley
Aire Faucon – Lady Prudence the Curious
Thursday Art Night – The last Thursday of August was a dance practice at White Rose Manor in Lincolnton. We hope to
have this alternate with bardic at the end of every month.
Crois Brigte – Lord Thomas of Salem
1) The recurring day for Crois Brigte business meetings will change from the 1st Wednesday of the month to the last
Wednesday of the month.
2) The next archery practice will be combined with A&S at the Wolf's Den of Lord Robyn and Lady Aine on Sunday,
September 27th, from 1:00 to 4:00.
Salesberie Glenn – Sir Axel of Taavistia
The third Salesberie Glen Quarterly Multi-discipline fight practice was held 14-15 August. The 4th one is to be held 31
October 2015.
Other: The Canton of Middlegate has authorized Salesberie Glen’s annexation of Lexington NC. Paperwork for Salesberie
Glen’s annexation of Lexington, Statesville, and Harmony NC, has been sent forward to the Kingdom Seneschal, and is
awaiting action from Kingdom and BOD.
9/6/2015; Sacred Stone Baronial Meeting;
Meeting called to order: 11:15 PM
Location: Elchenberg Castle, Booneville, NC
Count of members: 26
Count of non-members: 1
Welcome
Coronet’s Report (see letter from their Excellencies)
Officer’s Reports
Seneschal’s Report (Lord Alesandr Davidson);
Nothing to report. Keep hammering on events.
Exchequer’s Report (Lady Jdeke von Kolberg);
• Total Funds in Bank
$ 16,950.48
• Allocations
Baronial Travel Fund
$
349.97
WoW X Fund
$ 10,350.00
Baronial Cookware Fund
$
125.00
Pennsic Fete Fund
$
51.84
Funds from Baelfire Dunn ₤
$ 1,332.83 ($400 requested for newcomers)
• Total allocated
$ 12,209.64
• Total Unallocated
$ 4,740.84
₤ Decisions still to be made regarding how these monies are to be handled.
We should be getting proposals for loaner bows and cookware at the September meeting. Some additional discussion
involved archery nets. All financial decisions are being tabled until after WOW.
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9/6/2015; Baronial Meeting (cont.)
Baelfire Dunn requested that $400 be set aside for newcomers. A fund to be created for Chatelaine.
For – 23; Against – 0; Abstentions -2
Quartermaster (Lord Simone da Venezia)
One of the shelves in the storage unit was broken. At some point between between Baronial Birthday and War of the
Wings, I will be going to the storage unit and rearranging things.
Herald’s Report (Lord Vincenzo D'Este)
Flight of the Falcon happened. Court was run by Kazihiko. A heraldic consult table was also present. And then there
was Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday with lots of courts: 3 run by Vincenzo and 1 run by Elizabeth.
Earl Marshal’s Report (Mistress Lorelei Greenleafe)
We need marshals in all disciplines. Consider becoming one so that those who are marshals get a chance to play too.
Don’t be selfish.
From our Kingdom Warlord: The first of 6 war practices to be held in the upcoming year will be held at Elchenburg Castle
the weekend of October 30-November 1st. We are planning 2 southern practices, 2 Northern, and 2 central. This will lead
to a big one at Old school war practice in June. The June practice will determine the spots on the Unbelt team. This
practice will cover:
-How to be a threat on the melee field, regardless of skill level
-Basic unit maneuvers
-Ten man melee unbelt meeting/practice. (You want on this team, Show up and earn a spot.)
Johnathan Blackbow will be the Sergeant in charge. All Southern Sergeants and Warlords please contact Blackbow for
impute, advice, and if you want to lend a hand (please do). We are asking a $5 dollar donation to cover cost of the site.
We are being given access to the site facilities so please donate. If you are a unbelt from the south that desire to be on
the ten man team for next Pennsic please make sure that Blackbow or one of the other sergeants writes your name down
that you were there and participated.
Knight's Marshal Report for the Canton of Salesberie Glen: The Quarterly practice went very well with three heavy
fighters, 4 youth and 4 horses and riders. No injuries. One of the Dogs of War did some training, and some Arts and
Sciences happened. Mistress Lorelei came to help us set up the mounted archery field, and the Earl Marshal of the Horse
also came to help with the practice. We want to welcome m’lord Carson as a permanent resident of the Canton and are
looking forward to seeing him on the tourney field soon. We had a new rider and horse, both did very well. The next
quarterly practice will be Oct. 31st starting at 11 am.
This is all I received from marshals/cantons. If other practices are occurring, I don’t know of them.
To my knowledge, reports to the Kingdom are up to date.
Minister of Arts and Science Report (Lady Annice Argent)
There is nothing new to report. The next big event is war of the wings. (copy particulars from previous month’s report).
Chatelaine’s Report (Baroness Caitlin MacDonaughue)
Flight of the Falcon was a huge success with over 80 newcomers in attendance. We provided garb for at least 35-40 of
them. The water and lemonade was welcomed as were the gift bags. Having a central point for newcomers has worked
out very well. If anyone has any garb that was returned to them at the event after I left, could you please give it to
Duchess Brianna.
Brianna will be standing in for me at Baronial Birthday and will have the loaner garb. If anyone can give her some
assistance with helping the new comers who need garb, I and she, would greatly appreciate it.
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9/6/2015; Baronial Meeting (cont.)
After garbing as many newcomers as we did at Flight of the Falcon I have been able to determine some of the things we
need. We need garb for young people aging from 12-15. I did not have a lot to offer that age group. Also we could use
some men’s tunics. I added Bailey’s older tunics to our loaner garb and they were all used. So if anyone has either of
those sizes and would like to donate them, please get in touch with me.
Chancellor of Youth Report (Lady Thamira ha Sopheret)
Stain glass windows were made by youth at Flight of the Falcon. We did have one injury thankfully, no additional medical
attention required.
Chronicler’s Report (Lady Annora Hall)
The newsletter is late for publication due to illness and too many awesome events!
Webminister’s Report (Lord Lofrikr)
The newsletter archive has been fixed. Continuing to work with the Baroness and Seneschal to correct errors on the site.
Canton Meetings (see Canton Meeting summary)
Old Business
Storage at castle site has been tabled until after WOW.
Financial Policy change for smallest amount of spending has been tabled until after WOW.
Policy Committee has been tabled until after WOW.
Present budget for In a Phoenix Eye to be voted on in October.
$100 site fee
$150 misc supplies
Breakeven 50 people
Fundraiser lunch
70 people expected
No feast
For – 21; Against – 0; Abstentions - 2
New Business
Call for Bids for Runestone 2016. Need to be submitted by early Oct to be approved during the October meeting.
Upcoming events
th
Sept. 19 : University (Baroness Alianor)
Location has changed – Now will be located at Castle site
Asking anyone who may have a pavilions, ez-ups or tables they would be willing to let the Barony borrow, to hold
classes in, please come see me.
University will now be the location for TRM Logan and Esa’s Curia.
Marshal activities are also included
152 classes are being offered
Pot-luck for evening meal; Mindy will sponsor a fundraiser lunch to benefit the Herbal Guild.
Event is free, but donations to the Kingdom are appreciated and encouraged
David has given permission to camp, but there is a charge for camping. $6.00 for ages 12 to 17. $8.00 ages 18 and
above. All proceeds for camping are to go directly to the castle.
Encouraging everyone to consider registering with University to teach a class that you’ve always wanted to do but
couldn’t, as they were not permitted at most locations, please contact the University Chancellor.
Again - If you have covers, pavilions, etc. please see her Excellency if you can help.
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9/6/2015; Baronial Meeting (cont.)
th

Oct. 14 - 18 : WoW (Baroness Gisella)
Ian Corbie (Box Man) donated a beautiful chest for the raffle
Ann of Middlegate is donating a quilt for the raffle
Raffle will be held at fundraising – gently used stuff is also welcome – contact Baroness Nuala.
Neighbor is willing to rent portion of field for additional parking.
Breakeven is 774 people. Attendance since WOW 6 has not been below 900 people.
Approximately $9K is spent. $7 a head; $18 for pre-reg; $13,932 is the estimated budget
You must send information to the Registrar for the event with your payment. The payment alone is not enough make
your way. 554 pre-registrations have been received but only 350 or so have paid. TRH (then to be TRM) of Meridies
will be in attendance.
If you have extra pavilions / pop-ups, torches, portable holes, please contact Baroness Gisella.
Our website is AWESOME! Please visit it often.
Class sign-ups are open – please take a look.
There will be a library managed by a professional librarian. This will be a place to review books that may not be
readily available at your local libraries. It will be open from 10 – 4 on Friday and Saturday. Books will be under lock
and key during the closed hours. Call Lady Ealasaid for information or to coordinate lends.
th

Nov. 14 : In a Phoenix Eye (Lady Murienne l’aloiere)
24 people signed up for the roll the dice competition.
Cantons need to go back to their folks and select their representative for the Canton-vs-Canton competition. Reps
must sign-up on the IPE website.
Scribal mystery component competition (14 participants) – mystery component already sent.
Lunch sponsored by Cooks Guild
th

Feb. 13 : Bylina of the Stone (Lady Catherine Ambrose and Lady Feadosiia Alekseeva zhena)
The next “of the Stone” event is based on Russian folk and fairy tales. We will meet at Star of Bethlehem.
Shiny and cooking competitions are planned. The flyer will be up by the end of the week.
Early May, Spring Crown 2016; 130 bed cabin space; AC - no heat but space heaters are welcome. Space for tent
camping and water hook-ups will be available. The site is located in Randleman at Woodmen of the World Camp. This is
still tentative. Budget will be presented at the October meeting and voted upon in November.
Next Baronial Meetings
th
Oct. 11 , Sunday TBD at Elchenburg. Folks will meet around 9:00 at the Storage unit; 12:00 to unload at the site; $5:00
per person for pizza: Notification sent out a week before hand.
Nov near Aire Falcon.
Other announcements / Comments
Meeting adjourned – 12:20 pm
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Their Excellencies
Baron Marc (Mark Greene)

Baronne Alianor (Jean Wagner)

Phone #: 336-457-0235
Email Address: mgreen92@triad.rr.com

Phone #: 336-549-6020
Email Address: a.redswanne@gmail.com

Baronial Officers
SENESCHAL
Lord Alesander Davidson (Anthony Davis);
336-413-5820
seneschal AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

HERALD
Lord Vincenzo D’Este
herald AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

CHATELAINE
Baroness Caitlin MacDonoghue (Ruth Harris)
chatelaine AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

BARONIAL MARSHAL
Mistress Lorelei Greenleafe (Lorelei Elkins)
ladygreenleafe AT gmail.com

CHANCELLOR OF YOUTH
Rebbah Thamira ha Sopheret
mom AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

MINISTER OF THE LIST
(Jamie Epperson)
mol AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

MINISTER OF THE ARTS & SCIENCES
Lady Annice Argent (Jennifer Argent)
moas AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

CHRONICLER
Lady Annora Hall (Kathy Murphy)
chronicler AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

EXCHEQUER
Lady Jdeke von Kolberg
ladyjdeke AT gmail.com

WEBMINISTER
Lord Lofrickr Penningrljósta (Brian Kelly)
webminister AT
sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

CHIRURGEON
OPEN
chirurgeon AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

BARONIAL WEBPAGE ADDRESS
http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/

To join the Barony's online discussion group, send a blank e-mail to: Sacredstone AT atlantia.sca.org or go to
http://seahorse.atlantia.sca.org/listinfo.cgi/sacredstone-atlantia.sca.org

Baronial Appointments
(Changes were announced at Baronial Birthday – updates will follow court report publication)
BARONIAL HEAVY CHAMPION
BARONIAL RAPIER CHAMPION
BARONIAL ARCHERY CHAMPION
BARONIAL CAVALRY CHAMPION
PHOENIX GUARD Captain:
BARONIAL BARD
BARONIAL ARTISAN
BARONIAL SCRIBE
BARONIAL BREWER
BARONIAL COOKS
BARONIAL YOUTH COMBAT CHAMPION
BARONIAL YOUTH ARCHERY CHAMPION
BARONIAL YOUTH ARTISAN
BARONIAL BEEKEEPER

Lord Aleksei Mikhailovich
Lady Feodosiia Alekseeva Zhena
Mistress Lorelei Greenleafe
Gallien O Hearne
Mistress Lorelei Greenleafe
Lord Robyn A'Dearg
Lady Bera in Svarta
Lord Geffrei Maudeleyne
Lady Isabelle Lafara
Domina Scribonia Sabina Mus and Lady Jana de Foresta
Open
Longslayer
Trinity
Mistress Lorelei Greenleafe
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Baronial Orders
PRINCIPAL,
ORDER OF THE SACRED STONE
Lady Annora Hall (Kathy Murphy)
annorahall AT yahoo.com

PRINCIPAL,
ORDER OF THE PHOENIX' EYE
Lady Murienne L'aloiere
dragonfly78 AT gmail.com

PRINCIPAL,
ORDER OF THE PHOENIX' CLAW
Lord Vincenzo D’Este

PRINCIPAL,
ORDER OF THE YEOMEN OF THE
SACRED STONE
Mistress Lorelei Greenleafe

Cantons and their Seneschals
Aire Faucon
Charlesbury Crossing
Crois Brigte
Middlegate
Salesberie Glen

Prudence the Curious
Giovanna Dragonetti (Dawn Ratz)
Lord Thomas of Salem (Thomas Luibrand)
Lord Symone da Venezia (Troy Petersen)
Sir Axel (Wayne Remes)

prudencecuri-ous@aim.com
Dawn.Ratz@gmail.com
ThomasBrantOf-Salem@yahoo.com
canton.middlegate@gmail.com

Statement of Ownership: The Phoenix, a publication of the Barony of the Sacred Stone of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. is available from Kathy Murphy, 106 Stonemoor Dr, Winston-Salem, NC 27104. Subscriptions are free
as all publications are available electronically. This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. (c) Copyright 2015, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For
information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please contact the Barony of the Sacred Stone
Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.
Cover Page Art Work: Contributed by Annora Hall (Kathy Murphy) and accredited to The Phoenix an Anglo-Saxon
Poem selected and translated by RK Gordon, published by Everyman’s Library in 1926.

